
Wreath with dried flowers
Instructions No. 2018
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Dried flowers are becoming increasingly popular. Whether arranged in a vase or Floristry placed in the vase - the dried
flowers make a great impression. In our idea we have an embroidery ring decorated with different flowers and twigs and
provided one Ribbon as a hanger. This made a gorgeous door wreath for late summer and autumn.

The wreath is created so simply

This beautiful wreath does not require much material, time and effort. In only
one hour you too can create such a wreath for your home. Perfect as a door
wreath in late summer or autumn, but also as an eye-catcher in the living
room or bedroom. You simply choose different dried flowers. We have
chosen EucalyptusLagurus, pampas grass and straw flower heads 

The selected dried flowers and stems are first placed on the embroidery ring
in the way you like it best. The flowers are tied around the ring with winding
wire. Tip: The embroidery ring can still be attached in advance with
Handicraft paint design. The straw flower heads are glued on with hot glue 

Finally, cut a longer piece from Jute ribbon and tie it to the wreath for
hanging. Now you have to find only a suitable place for the wreath.

Article number Article name Qty
384131-24 VBS Embroidery hoopØ 24 cm 1
13456 Straw flower headsRed 1
601597 Winding wire 1
13417 Bosch hot glue stick GlueyEvergreen 1
13459 eucalyptus 1
13457 Lagurus 1
13458 Pampas grass 1
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